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Published every Thursday in The
Herald building, on Main street, in
the live and growing City of Bamberg,being issued from a printing
of&ce which is equipped with Meriir,/-w+r-r»omafhine. Babcock
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cylinder press, folder, one jobber, a

fine Miehle cylinder press, all run by
electric power with other material
and machinery in keeping, the whole
equipment representing an investmentof $10,000 and upwards.

Subscriptions.By the year $150;
six months, 75 cents; three months,
50 cents. All subscriptions payable
strictly in advance.

Advertisements.$1.00 per inch
for first insertion, subsequent insertions50 cents per inch. Legal advertisementsat the rates allowed by
law. Local reading notices 10 cents
a line eacn insertion. wanes anu

other advertisements under special
head, 1 cent a word each insertion.
Liberal contracts made for three, six,
and twelve months. Write for rates.
Obituaries, tributes of respect, resolutions,cards of thanks, and all noticesof a personal or political characterare charged for as regular advertising.Contracts for advertising
not subject to cancellation after first
insertion.

Communications.We are always .

glad to publish news letters or those
pertaining to matters of public interest.We require the name and addressof the writer in every case.

No article which is defamatory or

offensively personal can find place in
our columns at any pricfe, and we are

- not responsible for the opinions expressedin any communication.

Thursday, Oct. 24, 1912.

South Carolina may need a newparty,*but it does not need one headedby Theodore Roosevelt.

Every Democrat should go to the

polls and vote on Tuesday, November5th. ^Be sure to vote for the
congressman, as there may be a con- ,

test against Congressman Byrnes.

At the general election the propo-
!

sition to issue a million dollars in

bonds to complete the asylum plant
will be voted on by the people. We '

are against bond issues as a rule, and
we advise the taxpayers to vote '

against the proposed bond issue for
the State.

1

And our good old friend. Col. E.

H. Aull, was defeated for county su- <

perintendent of education in the pri-
mary held last week. He was ap- ]

pointed to this office some time ago 1

on the death of the incumbent and
bad made a good official. We regret
that he was not elected. ;

W. P. Beard says he is supporting :

Blease for the United States Senate.As Mr. Beard is secretary of

the new Progressive Party, it might
be pertinent to inquire how he expectsto go about draping the toga
around the form of his "friend" the

i

governor, as Blease is still in the
Democratic ranks and will be voted
for as the Democratic nominee for

governor at the approaching election.
Is it not about time the governor- was
repudiating Mr. Beard?

The Progressive party, headed by
Rnnspvplt. is organizing in
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this State, and the white men in
t

'

charge of its organization are workinghard to make a showing in the

coming general election. How any
South Carolina white man can vote

for Roosevelt, in the face of his past
record on the race question, is a

mystery to us, but there are numbersof white men in South Carolina
who are going to vote for him. Let
us not be indifferent. It is the duty
of every Democrat to go to the polls
and vote. It is not only a duty you
owe to your State and cofffitry but
it is a sacred duty you owe to yourselvesand your children. Let it not

be said of us that we. through carelessnessand indifference, forgot the
trying times of reconstruction and
negro domination in South Carolina.

A glance at some of the leaders
of the Progressive Party in this

State should be sufficient for those
. of us who love South Carolina. Mr.

Sherwood Dunn, the organizer and
main guy, is a New Yorker who has
been living in. Aiken for only a

few years; W. P. Beard, the secretary,was lately editor of the NewsScimitar,a Blease newspaper publishedat Greenwood, and a bodyguardto Governor Blease during the
recent campaign; Albert Orth, one

of the Charleston leaders, is editorof a German newspaper in that
city and was a strong supporter of
the governor during the campaign;
W. Boyd Evans, of Columbia, was

secretary to Governor Ellerbe and a

man who has run for office repeatedly
since that time, always being repudiatedby South Carolina Democrats.
Can a man who has the best inter-
ests of the state at heart follow

such men? We do not see how he
can. We only mention the support
of Governor Blease by Beard and
Orth because they were such loudmouthedpartisans and because they
voted for Blease in the primary and
took an oath to support the nominees
of the Democratic party. Are they
doing it?

Charleston does not want hors<
racing in that city interfered with
and that county went for Peeples fo

attorney general. Is Charleston t

openly override the law of the State
We hardly think such a course wil
be allowed, and we have a bette
opinion of the attorney general-elec
than to think he will sit quiet and le

Charleston do as she pleases when i

comes to a violation of the ac

against race track gambling. How

ever, the future will show.

We are very much pleased that th

governor has put a stop to the prac
tice of many sheriffs rushing prison
ers to the penitentiary. In the firs

place it creates a needless expense i:

many instances when there is littl
or no danger of violence to the pris
oners, and then it creates a sensation
for the papers, of course, print ac

counts of the transfer of prisoner
and allude to the danger of lynching

Ko mnflp tn r>rotec
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their, prisoners, as it is their, ^wori
duty to do, and if they cannot or wil
not perform their duty they shouh
resign and give way to those whu
will.

" Wofford College Notes.

Spartanburg, Oct. 21..Mr. Editor
if you will give me a little space ii

your paper I wiir try and give yoi
an idea of what we are doing at dea

old Wofford. As there has been s<

mflch in the papers this fall abou

hazing at the various colleges am

of incidents where many boys wer<

unmercifully treated and even a fev

killed, it has become a serious mat
ter with parents as to which colleg<
they shall send their sons to. Wof
ford has never had the name of be
ing a college for hazing. Some hav*
heretofore attributed this to the faci

that Wofford did not have a dormitoryand consequently the boys coulc
not get into such groups, while others,who know the institution better
said that it was because Wofford hac

such gentlemanly young students
that they would not lend themselves
to such ungentlemanly conduct
\*ow since this year Wofford has z

dormitory.and let me say that il
stands second to none in the State
or even in the South.Wofford studentshave proved that the latter interpretationwas right. And ever

though there are four hundred anc

Bighty-two students on the campus
and over one hundred of these art

new ones, there has been practical^
no hazing done this year. The firsl
night that we collected in this hal!
which bears the name of that greai
and good man, Dr. James H. Carlisle,Dr. Snyder made a very force
ful talk to the old students and urgec
us to adopt the "student govern
ment" plan. He then made a shor
talk on hazing, and pointed out the
utter follies of the Sophomores takingthe advantage of the new mer

and subjecting them to cruel treat
ment. At the conclusion of his tall
we unanimously adopted the plan o:

"student government," and- since
then have proved to the State thai
there is at least one college where

parents can send their sons withoui
having any fear of them being mis
treated.
The class baseball games have jus1

come to a close, and all the classes
had very good teams. For a lonj
time it was difficult to say whicl
class would win the trophy cup, bu
the Seniors finally came out victori
ous. All the classes are now bus:
practicing for the football '

games
Although Wofford is not allowed tc
have a varsity football team there is
much effort put forth in the class
games, a fact which shows that Wof
ford could have a strong footbal
team if she was allowed to.

All the students are now looking
forward to the Spartanburg count:
fair, which commences October 29th
Although many of us are denied th(
pleasure of attending the State fair
we enjoy this county fair to the full
est extent.
A BAMBERG COUNTY STUDENT.

JAIL DELIVERY IN COLLETON.

Two Escape.All Doors Found Se
curely Locked.

Walterboro, October 22..Sunda:
night Fred Sanders and Levi Taylor
* r. G 3 : .
IWO pritsUUtJIS UUUUUtJU 111 tllC wuui;

jail, escaped some time in the earl:
night, leaving behind them no tract
to indicate where or by what mean:

they went.
The manner in which this jail de

livery was effected is shrouded ii
mystery. The prisoners in the jai
were all fed as usual by Sheriff Fo:
Sunday evening about 7 o'clock ant

carefully locked up for the night
About midnight the sheriff wa

aroused by a call from th<
jail and on investigation hi
was informed by the other pris
oners that the above mentionet
could not be found. Deputy Sherif
Benton was telephoned for, and to

gether they went through the jail
and everything was found as it ha(
been left. The only theory as to thei:
escape is that they were assisted b:
their friends and were provided witl
duplicate keys. All the doors wer<

found securely locked. No trace cai

be found as to their whereabouts.

6 PEOPLE STILL WALK.
9

...

r No Street Cars Moving in Columbia
d on Account of Strike.

7 ______

1 Columbia, Oct. 21..The third da:
r of the strike. of the motormen am

t conductors of the Columbia stree

I railway finds the situation unchange<
t and with both sides standing firm

t The striking carmen are holding ou

_ for recognition by the company o

the Amalgamated Association, whil<
the street car company officials an

e holding firmly to their refusal to rec

ognize or deal with the Amalgamat
L~ ed Association, while offering to dea

with the local union.
Q No cars had been run up to th<
e middle of the afternoon and th<

thousands of visitors who crowde<
L» Columbia for the big circus had eith

er to call into requisition the automo
s biles, hacks or conveyances whicl
» plied between the circus groundi
t and the city or to make the trip oi
1 ' * n.ninrifv r\f nOrtnJo ha/1 fi
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1 "foot" it to and from the circui
* grounds.
0 Rain Adds to Discomfort.

A damp, chilly atmosphere adde<
to the disagreeableness of the day
At frequent intervals throughout th<

>f morning rain fell, driving the crowd;
a that filled the streets into stores anc

1 the nearby places of shelter. "Th<
r circus parade at 10 o'clock passec

a down Main street through crowd:
t that lined both sides of the street anc

1 the circus had full way, for there
3 were no street cars to interfere witl
i their passage.

Absolute quiet still prevails amone

3 the striking carmen and no disor.ders of any kind have been reported
. so far. The carmen have many sym3pathizers among the people, as u

t shown by many badges pinned to pe.destrians reading, "I Walk," and othiers stating, "I Walk and Cook witl
. Wood."

It seems to be a waiting attitude
I between the street car officials and
; the striking carmen. Both sides are

; standing firm and with no signs ol

, yielding.
1

^
Johnson Threatened Lawyer.

Chicago, Oct. 21..When Attorne>
' Charles E. Eberstein, representing
" the mother of Lucille Cameron
1 visited Jack Johnson's saloon to-daj
I in company with United States depu»ty marshals to serve subpoenas or
i witnesses who are to appear befon

the federal grand jury, the negrc
c pugilist threatened the lawyer witl
I personal injury.
t "Throw that lawyer out of th<
" place or I will kill him," shoutec
" Johnson to one of his body guards
1 Federal officers protected the attor"

ney and served the pugilist's agec
t mother and nine employees of th<
i saloon with subpoenas before leav"ing tfte place.
1

. Several important witnesses
" against Johnson could not be found
[ to-day, but federal officers continued
^ their search.

The federal grand jury investiga
t tion into Johnson's alleged violations
i of the Mann White Slave act, is
t scheduled to begin to-morrow, wher
" Lucille Cameron, her mother and 21

other witnesses are expected to testi1fy.
5 The^ police have reported to May»or Harrison that Johnson had violat1pri the i o'clock closing ordinance a
t dozen times in the last month anc
" have recommended the revocation oj
r his license. Mayor Harrison has

taken the report of the police un}der consideration.
3 .^

5 Autoist's Head Nearly Cut Off.
Washington, Oct. 21..Nearly de1capitated as the result of an automobileaccident, Alexander O'Shea, £

I civil engineer, lies to-day at o loca'
r hospital near death. Mr. O'Shea
. who is connected with the governiment gun proving grounds at Indiar
, Head, was driving his car rapidlj
- through the navy yard last night
when he dashed into a rope stretchec
across the road. The rope caughl
him beneath the chin.

That his head was not torn fron
his shoulders was due to the slacknessof the rope and to the quick actionof a friend in the tonneau whc

f sprang forward and reversed the en

gine. O'Shea was hurried to the hos7pital where 17 stitches were taken ir
his throat. Later he recovered con3sciousness but his vocal chords ap3peared paralyzed.

His Wasn't the Only One.
i A candidate for congress had beer
1 making a speech in one of the towns

of his district where he was not well
i known personally, and in the evening
;. while waiting for a train he strayed
s into a butcher's shop and, withoui
e saying who he was, began to pumi
5 the butcher to find out how he stood

"Did you hear that speech this af1terncon?" he inquired, after some
E genera! talk.

"Yes," replied the butcher, "I was

, there."
i "What do you think of it?"
r "Pshaw," said the honest butcher
7 "I've made a better speech than that
l a hundred times, trying to sell fifteen
z cents worth of soup bones."
i The candidate concealed his identity.

^ fn the Bank
1 j

Have you ever said, to yourself: "If I only had
I A THOUSAND DOLLARS NOW."
I JOU.S1J1ess UiifliiC'CS m c ujjkzum.ajl^ u^» anu uix^x

* I themselves to any of us and all of us very fre51 quently, and the man who gets the chance is THE
1 I JVfA3T W/JO HAS THE MOXEV to take it. Start
3 B a hank account with us now. He prepared for a
* B chance.
* M

i I Do YOUR hanking with US.

fl We pay 4 per cent, interest compound§jed quarterly on savings deposits \

; I Farmers & Merchants Bank I
I EHRHARDT, S. C. J

ITHE FIRST CAR S
; p For this Section This Season 1

II We received Sunday morning the first car |jj
J §1 load of horses to arrive in this section this ^

fS season, and we sure have some beauties in' II
& the lot. If you are in need of a nice horse; ft

' || for any purpose you will do well to see this %
v? drove. finme and look whether vou want m

H to buy or not.
4jjl

!JONES BROS.,
! I BAMBERG, SOUTH CAROLINA. M

f
~

j RABBI BRINGS SUIT. -HOTEL CLERK SHOOTS WAITER.

Asks $1,000 Damages of C. & W. C. Threats of Latter. Said to Have

Railway Company. Caused Trouble.

Suit for damages in the sum ofl Columbia, Oct. 21..John Smith,
. $1,000 has been brought at Green- one of the negro waiters at the Cotville by the Rev. C. Zaglin, a local lumbia hotel, was shot in the thigh
[ rabbi, against the Charleston and this afternoon by Mr. Sanders, one

(
Western Carolina Railway company, o!f the clerks at the hotel.

. through his attorney Adam C. Wei- The negro had been discharged,
t born. The plaintiff alleges that and it is said that he went back to

r while a passenger on this railway, be- the hotel this afternoon and became

t tween Laurens and Greenville, he threatening and used offensive lanlattempted to get a drink of water in guage towards Mr. Sanders, wheretothe coach in which he was riding, upon the latter fired at him, the ball
but finding none in there walked in- hitting the negro in the thigh. He

{ to the Pullman car just in the rear was taken in charge by the police.
. end and proceeded to get a drink
. there. He alleges that the Pullman Blease Calls Halt.

> conductor came forward and cursed "I am of the opinion that it is get-* ' X1 '. n fllfriO
. and assaulted him and drove him out ting entirely tuu wmmwu «, mi»u6

. of the car..Anderson Mail. on the part of sheriffs to rush every

i M prisoner into the penitentiary. It

Bearded Man at Age of Twelve. seems here recently that all take a

delight in rushing their prisoners
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 21..Last here and creating a great sensation

April, W. H. Williams's son, Har- about lynching or a mob," said Gov.

old, then not quite twelve years old, Blease in a letter to Superintendent
t was of the size of a boy of that age. Griffith, of the penitentiary.
3 Within a month he began to grow at The letter of the governor to Su[a phenomenal rate, losing all appear- perintendent Griffith says:
r ances of boyhood. "I am enclosing you an order to

I Measuring in April 4 feet 8 inches hold John Hough, but I am of the

t in height and weighing 90 pounds opinion that it is getting entirely too

) he is to-day a man 5 feet 9 inches common a thing on the part of sher** i. nrhiiai iffa nicVi ovorv nricnripr into the
. nign ana weigns jlov yuuuuo, nui«,

- his face is covered with a long black penitentiary, and in. the future re;beard. spectfully advise that you accept
The limbs of the boy have increas- none until you have received orders

j ed so fast that they are barely able from this office. It is the duty of

to hold up the excessive weight, and the sheriffs to protect their prisoners
he wobbles in an unsteady manner and they should do so, but it seems

, and often tumbles backward. He here recently that they all take a detcomplains that his feet feel "smash- light in rushing iheir prisoners here

i ed" when he walks. The doctors say and creating a great sensation about

it is due to increased weight on the a lynching or a mob, which in my

young bones, which have not had opinion, in most instances, is entirely

] time to harden. | uncalled for.
f

J. Aldrich Wyman E. H. Henderson

Wyman & Henderson r ,'
Attorneys-at-Law

BAMBERG, S. C.
General Practice. Loans Negotiated.

THERE'S ROOM FOR ONE
in our list of carriage buyers. You
should be one if you want a swell,
handsomely finished, easy running,
strongly constructed vehicle at an
honest price. Think it over. Better
yet come here, look the carriage over
and talk it over with us. We'll meet t

your idea as to price as surely as your *ideaof a good carriage.
HORSES AND MULES.
G. FRANK BAMBERG,

Bamberg, S. C.

JaU2n^ki

Improved Saw Mills.
VARIABLE FRICTION FEED. S andSR«li*_ble.t*J ,

Best material and workmanship, light
running, requires little power; simple.
easy to handle. Are made in severa
sizes and are good, substantial moneymakingmachines down to the smallesl
size. "Write for catalog showing En«.
gines, Boilers and all Saw Mill suppliea,
Lombard Iron Works & Supply Co.JaAUGUSTA, CA.
C Zm^___._______*
FRANCIS F. CARROLL

Attorney-at-Law
Office in Hoffman Building *

GENERAL PRACTICE.

BAMBERG, S. C.

S. G. MAYFIELD. W. E. FREE. ,

MAYFIELD & FREE
| . Attorneys-at-Law t

BAMBERG, S. C. £
' * i- -1» A*. /> A. 1

I Jtracuce in an tne tuuris, outa

State and Federal. Corporation
practice and the winding np of es\tates a specialty. Business entrusttedto us will be promptly attended

| »

| G. MOYE DICKINSON
INSURANCE AGENT *

|Will Write Anything
8

Fire, Tornado, Accident, Liability,Casualty, in the
strongest and most reliablecompanies.

f
* f

[ My Motto: "Buy What I Need
p ;

in Bamberg, and From Those

| Who Patronize Me. "

'Phone 10-L, or at .Oil Mill
BAMBERG, S. C. ;

i
'

| Delays Are Dangerous
I represent the Mutual Life In

surance Co., of New York, one of the
strongest old line companies in existence.Let me show you our many
attractive policy contracts. I also

> represent the Standard Live Stock
Insurance Co., of Indianapolis. This .

is a strong company. Insure your
horses and cattle.

W.MAX WALKER
EHRHAKDT, S. C. . i

H. M. GRAHAM
Attorney-at-Law

Will practice in the United States and
State Courts in any County

# in the State.
BAMBERG, S. C.

J. F. Carter B. D. Carter

CARTES & CARTER.

Attorneys-at-Law
BAMBERG, S. C.

Special attention given to set-
'

0

tlement of estates and investigationof land titles.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
WTHE DIAMOND BRAND. A

Ladle* I AtbyosrDraalitforA
Atf iKfl Chl^beMer^ DtoonTBrud^iy)

JUU in Kea ana uoia metallic \ww
«>!wQ boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. \J

w ^m Take bo other. Buy of roar
1/ ~ ffi Drniwiiit. Ask for CIII^ireS-TFRS
I <w Jjt DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for 35 4

V1©*, O yean known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable '

; *^.r SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

Engines
AWTl BOILERS *

Saw, Lath and Shingle Mills, Injectors,Pumps and Fittings, Wood
Saws, Splitters, Shafts, Pulleys,
Belting, Gasoline Engines

LAROESTOCK LOMBARD
Foundry, Machine, Boiler Works,
Supply Store.

AUGUSTA, GA.
, *


